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Abstract
We model monolayer graphene-like materials with BC6N stoichiometry where the bonding between the B and the
N atoms plays an important role for their physical and chemical properties. Two types of BC6N are found based on
the BN bonds: In the presence of BN bonds, an even number of pi-bonds emerges indicating an aromatic structure
and a large direct bandgap appears, while in the absence of BN bonds, an anti-aromatic structure with an odd-number
of pi-bonds is found resulting a direct small bandgap. The stress-strain curves shows high elastic moduli and tensile
strength of the structures with BN-bonds, compared to structures without BN-bonds. Self-consistent field calculations
demonstrate that BC6N with BN-bonds is energetically more stable than structures without BN-bonds due to a strong
binding energy between the B and the N atoms, while their phonon dispersion displays that BC6N without BN-bonds has
more dynamical stability. Furthermore, all the BC6N structures considered show a large absorption of electromagnetic
radiation with polarization parallel to the monolayers in the visible range. Finer detail of the absorption depend on the
actual structures of the layers. A higher electronic thermal conductivity and specific heat are seen in BC6N systems
caused by hot carrier–assisted charge transport. This opens up a possible optimization for bolometric applications of
graphene based material devices.
Keywords: Energy harvesting, Thermal transport, Graphene, Density Functional Theory, Electronic structure,
Optical properties, and Stress-strain curve
1. Introduction
Material structures at the nanoscale with a combina-
tion of carbon atoms, C, with its neighboring Boron, B,
and Nitrogen, N, atoms in the periodic table forming BCN
[1], BC3N [2], and BC6N [3] have shown interesting phys-
ical properties and lead to numerous potential technolog-
ical applications in the fields of lithium ion batteries [4],
electrocatalysis [5], sensors [6], nano-electronics devices,
optical devices [7], and field emission.
Experiments and calculations found that the physical
properties of BxCyNz depend on the concentration of B, C,
and N atoms in the lattice [8, 9]. For instance, the stress-
strain characteristics of BC6N have shown anisotropy in
the mechanical response when uniaxial tensile simulations
were conducted along the armchair and the zigzag direc-
tions [3]. In addition, increasing the thickness of BC6N
results in a decreased bandgap, and the application of
a perpendicular electric field decreases the bandgap even
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more. Semiconductor to insulator transition is thus found
[10]. The bandgap opening can be tuned by the concentra-
tion ratio of B and N atoms, in which the variation of the
bandgap with the B and N dopant concentration is almost
linear [11].
It has been found that the inversion symmetry break-
ing of BC6N with high carrier mobility leads to a pair of
inequivalent valleys with opposite Berry curvatures in the
vicinities of vertices [12]. This leads to a direct bandgap
with 1.833 eV, which is beneficial for realization of a valley
Hall effect [12].
One of the important optical characteristics of graphene
is its capability to function as an absorbent for a wide
range of electromagnetic radiation [13]. The optical study
of graphene and related materials is important for under-
standing their electronic structures and excitation spectra.
Consequently, there are many potential applications of op-
tical and photonic effects in which graphene has been used
[14, 15, 16, 17]. The sensitivity of the electronic proper-
ties of graphene to electromagnetic adsorption indicates a
very good candidate for photonic application such as sen-
sors [18], and the low electron energy loss spectroscopy
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(EELS) allows graphene to be used for detecting changes
in the electronic structure with a high spatial resolution
[19]. BC6N also presents highly promising optical charac-
teristics while individual B or N doping of graphene does
not significantly influence the absorption spectra. How-
ever, significant red shift in absorption towards the visible
range of the radiation at high BN doping is found to occur
[20].
Thermoelectric measurements of BC6N show that the
material behaves as a p-type or an n-type semiconductor
with a high Seebeck coefficient of 300 µV/K at room tem-
perature [21]. It has also been revealed that the BxCyNz
system marks up to a 20 times larger Seebeck coefficient
than pure graphene [22].
To alter the properties of pure graphene, we investigate
a substitutional BN codoping, due to the radii similarity
between them and C, along with the resultant BC6N semi-
conductor. The main idea in this work is the effect of the
bonding between the B and N dopants in the BC6N on
its physical characteristics. We analyze the electronic, the
mechanical, the optical, and the thermal characteristics,
depending on the composition and the atomic arrange-
ment of the B, C, and N atoms in the lattice. In addition,
we investigate the stability of the resulting structures, and
how the internal interaction energies influence their prop-
erties. We observe to which extent the BN co-doping posi-
tions within the graphene sheets modify all their physical
characteristics.
In Sec. 2 the structure of BC6N nanosheet is briefly over-
viewed. In Sec. 3 the main achieved results are analyzed.
In Sec. 4 the conclusion of the results is presented.
2. Model and Computational Details
We perform first-principle calculations on monolayer
BC6N nanosheets using the Perdew-Zunger (PZ) ex-
changecorrelation functionals [23]. Norm-conserving pseu-
dopotential is used in the current work [24] with a kinetic
energy cutoff 10 eV. The atomic positions are fully op-
timized by implementing a quasi-Newton algorithm for
atomic force relaxation. The structure is relaxed until the
total force on each atom is less than 0.02 eV/A˚ and the
mesh grid of the atomic force relaxation is 12×12×1. All
calculations are performed using the KohnSham version of
the Density Functional Theory (DFT) [25] implemented in
the Quantum Espresso (QE) package [26, 27]. We consider
a large vacuum interval, 20 A˚, between the periodic slabs
of BC6N to avoid interaction between adjacent layers.
For each structure, the integration over the Brillouin
zone was calculated by QE on an 8 × 8 × 1 grid, using
Bloch’s theorem for the Self Consistent Field (SCF) calcu-
lation. Then a denser mesh-grid of 100× 100× 1 was used
for the density of states (DOS) calculations, and the band
structure was calculated along a smooth path along (Γ-K-
M-Γ). In addition, XCrySDen, a crystalline and molecular
structure visualization program, is used for visualization
of the results of our models [28].
In order to explore the optical properties of the system,
we calculate the dielectric tensor with QE using the energy
interval from 0 to 20 eV. The imaginary part uses the
response function derived from a perturbation theory with
adiabatic tuning, while the real part is evaluated using the
Kramers-Kroning transformation [29].
Consequently, we analyze the post-processed results
from the QE with the Boltzmann transport proper-
ties (BolzTraP) package which calculates the semi-classic
transport coefficients [30]. We can thus calculate the elec-
tronic thermal conductivity, electric conductivity, and spe-
cific heat [31, 32].
3. Results
In this section, our main results for pristine and BN-
codoped graphene forming BC6N are shown. After mod-
eling a pure graphene (PG) structure, we constructed a
BN-codoping within the graphene to make three config-
urations of BC6N: B is fixed at the ortho position (blue
color) and N is put at the meta, or the para position (red
color) with respect to B, as shown in Fig. 1. In the first
doped structure, it is assumed that there is bonding be-
tween B and N atoms (BN-bond) which is identified as
b-BNG here (Fig. 1(b)). Furthermore, assuming there is
no BN-bond in the structure, we consider one (two) carbon
atom(s) located between the B and the N atom, identified
as nonb-BNG-1 and nonb-BNG-2, respectively. The num-
ber 1 and 2 here refers to the number of carbon atom(s)
between the B and the N atom in the clockwise direc-
tion. The relative positions of the B and N around all
the C hexagon is a key factor for the physical properties
of the doped graphene. As we know, each carbon atom
has 4 electrons in the outer-shell (out of 6), 3 are bonded
with neighboring atoms (σ-electrons) and the 4th electron
(a delocalized pi-electron) which is above and below the
honeycomb, contributes to conduction, and the pi-orbitals
overlap, strengthening the bonding. The highly mobile pi-
electrons act as mass-less fermions that satisfies the Dirac
equation.
The lattice constants of b-BNG, nonb-BNG-1, and
nonb-BNG-2 nanosheets are approximately equal to 4.855,
4.851, and 4.853 A˚, respectively. In the case of b-BNG, the
average lengths of the C-C, the C-B and the C-N bonds
are found to be 1.393, 1.442 and 1.378 A˚, respectively. For
nonb-BNG-1, the average bond length of C-C, C-B and
C-N bond lengths are 1.395, 1.430 and 1.389 A˚, respec-
tively. In the last doped structure, nonb-BNG-2, the av-
erage bond lengths of C-C, C-B and C-N bond are 1.381,
1.4302 and 1.411 A˚, respectively. The bond lengths be-
tween the C, N and B atoms will help to understand better
the mechanical properties of the BC6N nanosheets as will
be shown later. The number of C-C, C-B, C-N, and B-N
bonds in a nanosheet will also influence the stability of the
structure.
In order to understand better the bonding between the
C, B, and N atoms, we provide the electron localization
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Figure 1: Pure graphene (PG) nanosheet (a), and b-BNG (b), nonb-BNG-1 (c) and nonb-BNG-2 (d) nanosheets were the C atoms are brown,
B atoms are blue, and N atoms are red. The contour plots demonstrate the electron localization function (ELF). The numbers from 1 to 6
display the position of atoms in the hexagon. The positions 1, 2, and 3 in the hexagon are called ortho-, meta-, and para-position, respectively.
Figure 2: The calculated phonon band structure of PG (a), b-BNG (b), nonb-BNG-1 (c), and nonb-BNG-2 (d) structures along high symmetry
of first Brillouin zone.
function (ELF) in Fig. 1 (contour plot) [33]. A high ELF
on a particular bond indicates a greater stiffness or rigidity
of that bond. The ELF is high for the C-C bonds in PG.
In addition, it is higher for a C-N bond compared to a C-B
bond in a BN-codoped graphene structures [34].
3.1. Structural stability
The binding energies of C-B and C-N are smaller than
those of C-C and B-N. The more stable structure will
thus have a lesser number of C-B and C-N bonds in the
nanosheets [35]. Therefore, the b-BNG is a relatively more
stable structure than the nonb-BNG because of fewer C-B
and C-N bonds in b-BNG. This observation shows the BN
bond is more stable than the BC or the NC bond. Total en-
ergy calculations are utilized to study the structure stabil-
ity. Our DFT calculations show that the formation energy
of the b-BNG structure is −191.721 eV which is relatively
smaller than that of the nonb-BNG-1, −190.533 eV, and
the nonb-BNG-2, −190.644 eV. This demonstrates that b-
BNG is energetically more stable than a nonb-BNG struc-
ture.
3.2. Interaction energy
The interaction energy of each considered structure can
be obtained from the total energy [31]. The SCF calcula-
tions of our systems show that the b-BNG structure has a
higher attractive interaction comparing to the nonb-BNG
structures. This would be expected because the distance
between the B and N atoms in b-BNG, the bonding length
of B-N with 1.411 A˚, is small compared to the distance be-
tween the B and N atoms in nonb-BNG-1 with 2.432 A˚,
and nonb-BNG-2 with 2.802 A˚.
3.3. Dynamic stability
The dynamic stability of BC6N nanosheets can be
checked by calculating the phonon dispersion relations pre-
sented in Fig. 2 for the PG (a), b-BNG (b), nonb-BNG-1
(c) and nonb-BNG-2 (d). In general, the phonon disper-
sion of a unit-cell of graphene containing two atoms at A
and B positions consists of six modes: Three acoustic and
three optical modes. Our 2×2×1 graphene supercell con-
sists of 8 atoms leading to 24 modes in the phonon band
structure.
The acoustic modes of PG represented by ZA, TA, and
LA (the lowest three modes) are isotropic for the long
waves (q → Γ) which is required for the symmetry char-
acteristics of pure graphene [36]. The next three modes
represented by ZO, TO and LO are optical modes. In PG,
the LO/TO at Γ, LO/LA at K and ZO/ZA at K are dou-
ble degenerate indicating the symmetry of the unit cell. In
the three forms of the BC6N structures here, we found that
these modes are split, which demonstrates the symmetry
breaking of the crystal.
The positive values of the phonon band structure of PG
and nonb-BNG2-2 indicate the more dynamically stable
structures of the nanosheets, while very small negativity
in ZA mode of the b-BNG and the nonb-BNG-1 show rel-
atively less dynamically stable structures. The ZA is the
3
Figure 3: Stress-strain curves for PG (brown), b-BNG (blue), nonb-BNG-1 (green), and nonb-BNG-2 (red) in the zigzag (a) and the armchair
(b) direction. The inset shows linear and elastic region of stress-strain curve.
main mode responsible for the lattice thermal conductivity
in the system [37].
3.4. Mechanical properties
To calculate the mechanical behavior, the fully relaxed
simulation cell is exposed to a uniaxial tensile load of a
constant strain rate. The stress-strain curves for three
BC6N structures are plotted together with the one for the
PG in Fig. 3 for the x-, the zigzag, (a) and the y-, the
armchair direction (b).
It can be clearly seen that the linear elastic regime for
pure graphene (brown) ends at ≈ 2% (see inset of Fig. 3),
where the stress-strain relation becomes nonlinear for both
load directions. In the all BC6N structures, the stress is
linearly proportional to strain up to ≈ 3%, and becomes
nonlinear beyond 3% for both the zigzag and the armchair
directions. In the linear regime the samples have elastic
characteristics and both the pure and the BC6N structures
undergo only elastic deformations. We notice that the pure
graphene sample has a much higher failure strain of 28%
with stress ≈ 152 GPa in both directions. The failure
strain of PG is in agreement with other stress-strain curve
calculations done by molecular dynamics simulations [38]
and experimental results [39]. The falling parts of blue,
green and red lines, indicate a generation of cracks form-
ing in the doped structures. The initial softening of the
red curve indicates a higher ability of stretching in the
structure before the fracture point is reached [40].
The BC6N structures all fail between 14% and 17%
strain with stress between 76 to 138 GPa in the zigzag di-
rection, while in the armchair direction they fail between
6.5% and 10% with an ultimate stress 88 and 136 GPa.
This indicates that b-BNG has larger internal stress than
non-BNG due to the BN-bonds in the armchair direction
and relatively high stress in the zigzag direction.
We notice that the stress-strain curves of the three
BC6N samples are almost identical at the failure strain
in the zigzag direction, and the ultimate strength among
the three samples differs by less than 5%. Furthermore,
the three BC6N samples are different at the failure strain
in the armchair direction. This is a convincing evidence
that our sample size is sufficiently large to be statistically
representative.
3.5. Electronic Properties
In this section, we focus on the electronic band struc-
ture. The length of the B-N bond is slightly greater than
the C-C bond length leading to a good doped system with
minimal internal stress, but the presence of the B-N to-
gether with the C-B and the C-N bonds in the graphene
structure breaks the inversion symmetry leading to the
opening of a band gap. At the same time, the bonding
between the C, B and N atoms in the graphene structure
plays an important role in the electronic characteristics. It
means that the relative positions of the B and N around
all the C hexagon influence the bandgap as is shown in
Fig. 4, where the band structure of the PG (a), b-BNG
(b), nonb-BNG-1 (c), and nonb-BNG-2 (d) are presented.
As expected, the band structure of the PG has a vanishing
bandgap between the valence and conduction bands at the
K-point. It thus shows the semiconductor behavior of PG
with a vanishing gap.
It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the bandgap of b-
BNG and nonb-BNG-2 is larger than that of nonb-BNG-
1. This can be explained by the aromaticity which in-
troduces a charge delocatization in the BC6N structures.
In b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2, an even number of pi-bonds
are found which indicates aromatic system while nonb-
BNG-1 is anti-aromatic structure with an odd-number of
pi-bonds. Interestingly, band gap tuning has been at-
tained for graphene systems with adsorbed higher aro-
matic molecules [41].
Another method for opening a bandgap is the applica-
tion of the Diels-Alder reaction (DA reaction) which intro-
duces a covalent modification of graphene. In the b-BNG
and nonb-BNG-2 where the B and N atoms are substitu-
tionally doped at the 1,2 or 1,4 positions of the hexagon,
the DA reaction leads to the simultaneous transformation
of a pair of sp2 carbons in the honeycomb lattice to either
1,2- or 1,4-sp3 carbon centers, an AD reaction. There-
fore, a structure with the pi-electrons at neighboring C-
atoms confined to local C-C pi-bonds in the b-BNG and
4
Figure 4: Band structures of PG (a), b-BNG (b), nonb-BNG-1 (c), and nonb-BNG-2 (d) with 0, 1.209, 0.133, 1.273 eV bandgap, respectively.
The Fermi energy is set to zero.
nonb-BNG-2 structures are found [42]. This opens up a
bandgap [43]. In addition, the strong polarity of the BN
bonds in b-BNG may widen the bandgap. In the nonb-
BNG-1 structure, the B and N atoms located at position 1
and 3 of the hexagon, imply two all-C segments, each with
an odd number of pi-electrons, in the hexagons leading
to a very small bandgap [42, 44, 45]. These transforma-
tions of the covalent bonds are called sublattice symmetry
breaking that opens up the bandgap [46]. Our results indi-
cate that both the valence band maxima (VBM) and and
conduction band minima (CBM) of b-BNG, nonb-BNG-1
and nonb-BNG-2 occur at the K-point, resulting a direct
bandgap with 1.209, 0.133, 1.273 eV, respectively.
3.6. Optical Properties
It is well known that the optical properties of graphene
do vary with the number of layers. For instance, mono-
layer graphene can absorb light over a wide range of fre-
quencies. The imaginary part of the dielectric function,
i, representing the absorption spectra is presented in Fig.
5(a-d) for the aforementioned structures shown in Fig. 1,
with the electric field parallel, Ex, (solid line) or perpen-
dicular, Ez, (dashed line) to the plain structure. In order
to explain the origin of the peaks in i, as contributions of
specific transitions between bands, we present in Fig. 5(e-
h) the density of states for the corresponding four struc-
tures. The location of the most important transitions is
approximately indicated in the figures of DOS by golden
arrows.
In the case of the PG (brown color), two expected peaks
in the complex dielectric function for parallel electric field
are observed (solid brown line) at 4.16 and 14.59 eV cor-
responding to the pi → pi∗ and σ → σ∗ transitions, re-
spectively. The first peak has been confirmed experimen-
tally at 4.5 eV using spectroscopic ellipsometry analysis
[47]. The slight shift in the first peak in our result can
be attributed to the neglect of the interaction between the
graphene film and the substrate. In addition, the posi-
tion of the second peak at 14.59 eV in our calculation is
very close to the experimental result at 14.6 eV for free-
standing graphene films [48]. The intensity ratio of these
two peaks is i,L/i,R = 3.015/1.778 = 1.695 as is expected
for monolayer graphene. The intensity ratio indicates that
the pi → pi∗ transition is stronger than the σ → σ∗ tran-
sition. In the presence of a parallel electric field (brown
dashed line) two peaks at 11.46 and 14.83 eV are found
corresponding to the pi → σ∗ and the σ → pi∗ transitions,
respectively.
In the BC6N structures the rates of the transitions are
changed due to the modification of the band structures. In
the case of b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2, when there is a large
bandgap, the pi → pi∗ peak is shifted to 1.203 and 1.44 eV
in the case of parallel electric field, respectively. The sec-
ond peak is slightly smeared out and located at 3.36 and
4.41 eV for b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2, respectively, indi-
cating a weaker σ → σ∗ transition. We note that the first
peak in b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2 is located in the visible
region. It demonstrates that these BC6N monolayers have
an enhanced visible-light absorption in comparison with
graphene, which potentially can be important for photo-
voltaic applications. The peak shift was found before for
the same size of supercell in the case of parallel electric
field at 1.11 and 1.39 eV for b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2 [3].
This shift in the transition has also been reported for a
larger supercell of BN-codoped graphene with doped ratio
of 25% which corresponds to the same doping ratio as in
our supercell [20]. It has been shown that the visible-light
absorption vanishes at the low ratio of BN-doping [20].
Finally, the first peak indicating the pi → pi∗ transition
of nonb-BNG-1 is slightly shifted due to a small bandgap
as is shown in Fig. 5(c).
3.7. Thermal Properties
In this section, electronic thermal conductivity, ke, and
specific heat, c, of the aforementioned four structures are
presented in the temperature range of T = 20 − 140 K.
Boltzmann equation implemented in the BoltzTraP soft-
ware package is used to calculate both ke and c near the
charge neutrality point [49]. In this temperate range, the
electron and the lattice temperatures are decoupled for
low dimensional graphene structures [50, 51] and the rate
of energy transferred between the charge carriers and the
acoustic phonons is thus very small. We therefore focus on
the regime where the Fermi energy, µ kBT and ke ∝ σe,
where σe is the electrical conductivity.
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Figure 5: Imaginary part of dielectric function of PG (a), b-BNG (b), nonb-BNG-1 (c), and nonb-BNG-2 (d). Density of states for PG (e),
b-BNG (f), nonb-BNG-1 (g), and nonb-BNG-2 (h).
The investigation of ke defines how the Dirac charge
carriers carry energy. This helps us to understand the
efficiency of charge harvesting in graphene optoelectronic
devices [52]. Electron thermal conductivity (a), electri-
cal conductivity (b), and specific heat (c) are presented
in Fig. 6 for PG (brown), b-BNG (blue), nonb-BNG-1
(green), and nonb-BNG-2 (red) near the charge neutrality
point. The electron thermal conductance increases pro-
portionally to T 2 with temperature [53]. According to
our calculations, the electronic thermal conductivity of b-
BNG and nonb-BNG-2 is much larger that that of PG and
nonb-BNG-1. This is attributed to the presence of a larger
bandgap in b-BNG and nonb-BNG-2 in which hot carri-
erassisted charge transport and the electric conductivity is
thus increased with temperature as is seen in Fig. 6(b).
The higher electronic thermal conductivity indicates
that when a charge carrier is excited by a thermal gra-
dient, it can travel a larger distance and excite additional
carriers before it thermalizes with the lattice. Further-
more, a tunable electronic thermal conductivity implies a
tunable electronic specific heat (see Fig. 6c) which could be
used to optimize bolometric applications of graphene. It
thus may have applications in thermoelectric technologies
[54, 55, 56, 57].
4. Conclusion
In this work, we have analyzed the electronic, stress-
strain relations, the energy stability, the dynamic stability
via phonon dispersion, the optical and the thermal proper-
ties of BN-bonded and non-bonded BC6N structures. We
have seen that the bandgap can be tuned by controlling
the BN-bonds in the BC6N structures depending on the
electron delocalization processes via the aromacity of the
structure. The presence of BN-bonds promotes the BC6N
structure to a hard material which can withstand large
strain. The anisotropy of the mechanical properties de-
pend on the number of C-C, C-N, C-B, and B-N bonds
in the structures. We demonstrate that energy stability,
dynamic stability, and interaction energy depends on the
BN-bonds and show that the graphene-like BC6N with
BN-bonds is the most stable among all studied atomic
configuration structures. Furthermore, a high intensity
peak in the dielectric function representing the absorption
spectra in the visible range was observed in BC6N struc-
tures with a large bandgap depending on the number of
6
Figure 6: Electronic thermal conductivity (a), electronic conductivity (b), and specific heat (c) are plotted for PG (brown), b-BNG (blue),
nonb-BNG-1 (green), and nonb-BNG-2 (red) near charge neutrality point.
pi-bonds. This may induce novel optical behavior in which
BC6N can be potentially used in optoelectronic devices.
Finally, the electronic thermal conductivity and the spe-
cific heat show an outstanding performance of BC6N with
a large bandgap. Therefore, it can be used in thermoelec-
tric devices.
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